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Abstract

Our objective is to communicate some initial lessons about the practical challenges of designing and conducting measurements of carbon pools in Mexico. The acknowledgement of the importance of environmental services that forests provide and the need to count on reliable methods to assess them are the reasons to accomplish the actual study, whose objectives were to develop methods and practical tools to estimate the carbon content of some forest types. Better knowledge of carbon stocks and fluxes is needed to understand the current state of the carbon cycle and how it might involve with changing land uses and climatic conditions. Aboveground tree mass is estimated using allometric equations relating diameter at breast height to total tree mass or component parts of bole wood, branch, and foliage mass. In the present work biomass equations in function of the normal diameter with a form of $b=\beta_1 d^2$ for Pinus pseudostrobus, P. teocote and Quercus spp. were developed in temperate forests of North Eastern Mexico. Likewise, the carbon content of the species was determined with an organic carbon analyzer. The results allowed the construction of biomass and carbon content tarif tables and charts, through which contained carbon in tree species of mixed forests pine-oak, oak-pine and pure pine stands was evaluated. The carbon percentage in Pinus pseudostrobus was 50.4, in P. teocote 47.8 and in Quercus spp. 48.4. Carbon content tables for pure pine stands of the two pine species were built for different site indices. The results of the carbon content evaluation in different types of forest were: pine-oak forest 45.2 Mg ha$^{-1}$, oak-pine forest 64.2 Mg ha$^{-1}$, pure pine forest of P. pseudostrobus 73.2 Mg ha$^{-1}$ and P. teocote forest 47.0 Mg ha$^{-1}$. Two inventory techniques for the estimation of forest carbon in different forest structures are discussed, and field measurement guidelines for mixed and pure stands are presented.
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